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Sunday Worship
October 1st
-Holy Communion
- ‘ONE STEP:
Communion’

October 8th
-Noisy Can Offering
- ‘ONE STEP: Classes’

October 15th

A publication of Brodhead United Methodist Church, 501 1st Center Ave, Brodhead WI

Pastor Krystal’s Corner

Michelangelo was once putting what
appeared to be the finishing touches on a
sculpture when a friend dropped by for a
visit. Days later, the friend dropped by again
and was surprised to find the artist still
working on the same statue. The statue looked
the same to the friend as it had days earlier, so
he said, “You haven't been working on this
statue all this time, have you?”
“I have”, said Michelangelo. “I've been busy
retouching this part and polishing that part;
I've softened this feature and brought out that
muscle; I've given more expression to the lips
and more energy to that arm.”

“But all those things are so insignificant,” said
the friend, “they're mere trifles.”
“That may be so,” replied Michelangelo, “But
trifles make perfection, and perfection is no
trifle.”
Certainly, perfection is no trifle.
Or to put it in words that we use more
frequently today, perfection is certainly not
something which holds little value or importance. But no matter how hard and long
Michelangelo worked on his sculptures, we
can be pretty sure that none of them were ever
absolutely perfect! Great, yes! Breath-taking,
yes! Perfect, not likely... not in this imperfect
fallen world.

That being said, there can be no doubt
about the importance of the doctrine of
perfection in the history of Methodism.
The idea of Christian perfection was
enormously important for the founder of
Methodism, John Wesley, who spent his
entire Christian life seeking an adequate
definition and understanding about it. Paul
says, “Not that I have already obtained this
or have already reached the goal; but I
press on to make it my own, because
Christ Jesus has made me his
own.” (Philippians 3:12)
John Wesley believed that we are to press
on, with God’s help, in the path of
sanctification toward perfection. By
perfection, Wesley did not mean that we
would not make mistakes or have
weaknesses. Rather, he understood it to be
a continual process of being made perfect
in our love of God and each other and of
removing our desire to sin.
We are to always be on the path toward
Christian perfection.
As we continue our sermon series ONE
STEP 2017 we continue to look at where
we are on our path toward Christian
perfection. Can you take the next step?

Blessings,
Pastor Krystal

- ‘ONE STEP: Mission’

October 22nd
- ‘ONE STEP: Finances’

October 29th
- ‘ONE STEP:
Emotional Health’

Coming next month...
November and December have a habit of being stressful and busy. So we will continue our
ONE STEP 2017 and look at how we deal with that stress in our exercise, eating, and Sabbath.
If we can lower our stress a little bit, it might make room for thanksgiving.
Paul encouraged the believers this way: "whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in
the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him." The people of God
are called to reflect on the ways that they have been blessed. In non-theological terms, this is
called "flexing our gratitude muscles." If you feel led, let us lift up our thanksgiving (flexing
our muscles) together by daily reflecting on thanksgivings or gratitudes.
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UMW
It has been a very busy month with making plans for a successful bazaar, and
hopefully you found some good things to purchase and good food to eat. The
profits go to meeting our pledge to missions at the district level and giving to
other missions that we select.

The Purpose of United
Methodist Women
The organized unit of United
Methodist Women shall be a
community of women whose
purpose is:
 To know God and to
experience freedom as
whole persons through
Jesus Christ.
 To develop a creative
supportive fellowship.
 To expand concepts of
mission through
participation in the
global ministries of the
church.

Upcoming Events
October 3rd at 9:30am
Lydia Circle
October 14th at 9:00am
Mustard Seed

October 10th at 9:00am
Sewing Circle
October 26th at 11:30am

Our next meeting is October 26th at 11:30 a.m. Vickie Evenson will present a
program on good health. The people whose names begin with N-Z need to bring a
salad to share. Janice and Betty will be in charge of the meal. Please take the time
to come and share a couple of hours with your Christian friends.

Mustard Seed
October 14th will be our next Mustard Seed study. We will be studying Chapter 7
in Really Bad Girls of the Bible by Liz Curtis Biggs. We invite you to come and
help us explore Lamar the Widow who was bad for a good reason. We will meet
at the church at 9 A.M. Call Sue Wolter if you have any questions.
(608) 897-2221

Lydia Circle-will Conclude “Troublesome Bible Passages”
Chapter 23, “What Will Heaven Be Like? will conclude our study of this interesting
book and will be led by Janice on Tuesday, October 3rd. We will meet at the church
at 9:30 am in the classroom next to the kitchen for our discussion and brunch
potluck. Please bring a surprise dish for six to share and some challenging
questions.
On November 7th, we will begin a new study written by J. Ellsworth Kalas, former
pastor at First UMC-Madison, entitled, “Life from the UpSide...Seeing God at Work
in the World.” Chapter One is entitled, “On Being Born with a Rusty Spoon (For
Those Who’ve Had a Bad Start). This chapter shows how “a bad start” in life does
not have to limit our potential for serving God, with our scripture reference of
Joshua 2:1-11. Discussion questions are located on page 118 in the back of our
study book.
All women of the church are eagerly invited to join us. For a copy of this study,

Sewing Circle
We continue to find some bags of good material sitting in front of our
storage door. We are so thankful for all the material that we have received. It
keeps us going and makes many pretty lap robes to give to the nursing
homes. Thanks again for thinking of us. We meet the 2nd Tuesday of
every month, at 9:00 - 11:00 a.m., in the church basement. We welcome new
people always.

Read It and Reap
The UMW reading program circle has concluded its reading and discussion of five
books reflecting our purpose for the 2017 year. A new list of 2018 books will be
available at the end of the year, before we meet again in January. We meet every
other month on the 2nd Thursday at 7 pm in the homes of its readers. Whether you
read these books at home or join us in discussion, credit for your study does go
toward the reader receiving a certificate of accomplishment at the UMW District
Annual Gathering in September.
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SPICE FOR LIFE!

We all have heard that spices may have health benefits so let’s explore what some experts have to say about the
subject. Nancy Waldeck, a chef at the Cancer Wellness Center at Piedmont Healthcare listed the following
spices/herbs as being her top picks.
First you should realize that there is a difference between herbs and spices. Herbs are the leafy part of the plant
and spices usually come from the seed. Both have been identified as having health benefits and add flavor to
foods, but not fat or calories. Using various herbs and spices can be a great alternative to using those salts that
elevate blood pressure causing untoward health effects.
Cilantro contains fiber, iron and phytonutrients. It enhances the flavor of vegetables, salads, and dips. Coriander
seed will offer the same effects but has a citrusy taste.
Tumeric is a touted as a nutritional powerhouse. It is commonly used in Indian and Mexican dishes and in bread
and butter pickles. It adds that yellow tint and an earthy taste, while working as a potent anti-inflammatory. The
active ingredient in this spice is curcumin, which is thought to be very beneficial for arthritis and cancer-related
inflammation. It is particularly thought to slow or stop cancers from spreading and may play a role in controlling
type 2 diabetes.
Ms. Waldeck lists smoked paprika and cayenne pepper as beneficial, since they contain capsaicin, a powerful
antioxidant. Paprika is made from smoked peppers, has a meaty flavor and is a great way to add a savory taste to
your dishes without meat. Both spices can be added to onions, veggie burgers and baked beans.
Garlic has long been known to be a powerful cancer fighter with the added benefit of flavoring many foods. It is
advised to buy garlic by the whole garlic and grate a clove or two into foods as you will get the most antioxidants
from the fresh than from that in the jar.
Cinnamon (1/4-1/2 tsp/day) helps lower blood pressure, low density lipids (the bad cholesterol) and triglycerides
for those with type 2 diabetes. Cinnamon is often paired with other spices such as ginger, nutmeg, and
cardamom and is easy to add to foods like cereal and yogurt. Adding it to coffee instead of cream and sugar can
save up to 70 calories per cup!
Ginger brings its own benefits by fighting motion sickness, pain, swelling and arthritis, as it offers
anti-inflammatory properties.
Basil is that great smelling herb that has anti-inflammatory and antibacterial properties, as well as being a rich
source of magnesium. In the past is was used to cover small wounds.
Parsley is another herb that most people think is simply a garnish but it contains Vitamins A, C, and K, along
with heart-healthy folate. Fresh mint is also considered a garnish but is a relative of basil with those same
properties.
Rosemary may reduce the risk of heart attack as it seems to help with blood vessel health. Thyme is also thought
to lower blood pressure.
Experiment a bit with the spices to see which suits your palate while gaining some secondary health benefits.
Vicki Evenson, Parish Nurse
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Fall Schedule
Sundays:
9:00am
10:15am
10:15am
10:15am
We are proud to announce that
Brodhead United Methodist Church is
now enrolled in the Scrip gift card
program. When you buy a gift card, a
percentage will be given back to our
church, without you having to spend an
extra penny!
Gift cards are available from over 750
retailers. In addition to special events
like birthdays or graduations, you may
purchase a gift card for your regular
shopping at Piggly Wiggly, Mobil, or
Wal-Mart (just to name a few), and you
will be helping our church at the same
time! With busy schedules,
one-stop shopping is essential.
Desi McCallips will have gift cards on
hand, and there will be paper forms in
the Narthex for you to place an order. If
you prefer a faster option, you may go
online, purchase the gift cards yourself,
and print them out instantly! All
proceeds earned from the Scrip program
will go directly to Apportionments.

Sunday, December 10th at 9am
All students age 3 through Confirmation
are invited to participate. Grades 1-9
will begin rehearsals on
Sunday, October 22nd from
11:15am to 11:45am. Preschool and
Kinders will practice during Sunday
School. After the Christmas Program,
we will have a special family event!
You will get to experience ‘A Night in
Bethlehem’ and walk through the town
the night Jesus was born! The kids
work hard and can’t wait to share the
meaning of Christmas with you!

Tuesday, October 31st
from 4-6pm
Bring your decorated car and
treats to share, or stop by with the
kiddos! Hot dogs and hot cocoa
will be available for a donation to
Kid Connection. Bounce houses
will be ready to wear off some of
the sugar before you get home!

Worship
Adult Classes
Confirmation
Sunday School

Wednesdays:
3:30 - 5pm
JC Kids
3:30 - 5pm JCrew
5 - 5:30pm Fellowship

Youth Group Starts!
October 4th
3:30-5pm
Catch a bus from school each
Wednesday and join us for a
snack, Bible lesson, craft, and
games. All children from
4K-12th grade (and their
friends!) to stop in and see
what lesson each week will
bring!
Starting October 11th,
Middle/High School students
will be able to participate in a
service project each week as
they help prepare supper.
You are all invited to come at
5pm to pick up your child,
spend about 30 minutes
catching up on your day or
doing homework, then stay
for supper at 5:30pm and a
short Praise Service at
6:30pm.
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Financial News
Notes

Save the Dates~
Join us for a

The BUMC will soon have a means for accepting contributions initiated
through the Internet. Giving will be facilitated by offering opportunities to
give from checking accounts and through credit cards using either a one time
gift or ongoing scheduled gifts.
A link to our giving portal will be on the church website when this option is
available. More details will be given in worship, in the bulletin, and future
newsletters.
Stewardship and Finance Committee

Sunday, November 5th
at 11:15am
Everyone is invited to stay and
help pack boxes while the kids
practice their Christmas Program. Stop down in Fellowship
Hall and grab a box or two!

Ham Dinner Fundraiser
Saturday, October 28th
4:30-7:30pm

Brodhead UMC
501 1st Center Ave

Dinner Includes: Sliced Ham, Scalloped
Potatoes, with sides and dessert
Tickets available soon!

All proceeds will go toward the
Handicap Parking Lot payment.

Annual
Charge Conference
6:00pm at
Monroe United
Methodist Church
All church members are
invited and encouraged
to attend the Annual
Charge Conference.

OCC Shoeboxes
We have lots of room for items to be donated for Shoeboxes this fall! Please drop off your
donations in the Mission Center across from the elevator. Shipping costs $9 for each box we fill.
Last year, we filled over 100 boxes! Please considering adding a $5 or $10 donation to cover the
cost of shipping our shoeboxes this fall. Thank you for your continued generosity and support of
this wonderful mission! Take advantage of school sales- pencils, small manual pencil sharpener, erasers, colored
pencils, pencil case, pens, crayons, markers, notebooks, blank index cards, solar-powered calculator, safety (blunt
tip) scissors, ruler, protractor, glue stick (do not include liquid glue), and small adhesive tape are high need items.
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Time and Talents...
Sunday Worship Servants
October 1st
Ushers: Jim & Nyla Durkin
Bob Olin, Ron Nenneman
Greeters: (N) Bruce & Pat Peterson
(S) Millie Becker
Worship Leader: Jo Ann Steuri
Scripture Reader: Jeanne Pinnow
Acolytes: Onni Williams & Leah Rear
Music: Suzanne Calhoon
Nursery: Danielle Jorgensen & Onni Oliver
October 8th
Ushers: Jim Kamps, Merlyn Nenneman
Dean Braund, Dan Brown
Greeters: (N) Mark & Nancy Oliver
(S) Betty Earlywine
Worship Leader: Ray Pawlisch
Scripture Reader: Linda Gissing
Acolytes: Kylee Wahler & Landen Malcook
Music: Suzanne Calhoon
Nursery: Rita Vickers & Joie Steinmann

October 15th
Ushers: Marty & Karen Wright
Carl & Susan Zweifel
Greeters: (N) Riesterer Family
(S) Shirley Christman
Worship Leader: Dennis Schwartz
Scripture Reader: Ann Schwartz
Acolytes: Brynn Riesterer &
Madison Melvin
Music: Ken Petersen & Carol Pruhon
Nursery: Beth Riesterer & Peyton McCallips

October 22nd
Ushers: Vonda Fowler, Vicki Evenson,
Mac Frie, Bruce Peterson
Greeters: (N) Al & Carol Schneider
(S) Jane Copus
Worship Leader: Irv Case
Scripture Reader: Dave Gissing
Acolytes: Kelsey Bedward &
Abby Withrow
Music: Karen Benton
Nursery: Rachel Jorgensen &
Madisyn Kail

‘ONE STEP 2017’
Our fall sermon theme is ONE
STEP 2017. Each week we
will look at an aspect of our
lives. Are we growing in our
discipleship of Christ?
Can we take ONE STEP?

Which step are you on? Can
you take ONE STEP?

October 29th
Ushers: Jacki Werner, Denise Benton
Steve Benton, Jay Jackson
Greeters: (N) Dean & Carolyn Braund
(S) Jane Copus
Worship Leader: Karen Benton
Scripture Reader: Vicki Evenson
Acolytes: McKenna Schoof &
Abbey Vickers
Music: Kay Case
Nursery: Denise Benton &
Gretchen Strommen

Wednesday Worship Servants
October 11th
Greeters: Jane Copus & Diane Rabe
Scripture Reader: Paityn Harding
October 18th
Greeters: Lisa & Nicole Miller
Scripture Reader: Cheyenne Hodgson
October 25th
Greeters: Dawson Blum &
Brady Bruns
Scripture Reader: Kyle Braund

Worship Team
If you have an interest in
how our worship services
and spaces are designed,
constructed, and formatted
we would love to invite you
to stop in Thursday,
October 12th at 10:00am.

Family Promise: Save the Dates!
October 1st from 4-6pm- Thank You BBQ for all Family Promise Volunteers and their families.
October 3rd at 6:30pm- Wrap up meeting for September Host Week volunteers.
Thank you for all your time, talents, treasures, and prayers that keep this program going to provide assistance to homeless
families in our county.
God Bless, Julie Hodgson- Family Promise Coordinator
www.ChurchName.org
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The day is finally here!
Starting October 11, BUMC will be moving to two different worship
services. The Wednesday Praise Service will be half an hour in
length and contain the same prayers and sermons as Sunday
morning. We will have a wonderful blend of traditional and
contemporary music. We hope you will join us October 11th for
our very first Praise Service at 6:30pm. You can come at 5:30pm
and join us for supper too!
Come and celebrate this change! We are excited to make this
significant move toward reaching more people and better serving
the people that already call BUMC their home!

Michelle’s address has
changed since she finished
basic training. For any of
you who would like to stay
in contact with her...
Loeffelholz Michelle
B-CO 369th AG BN
2307 Magruder Avenue
Fort Jackson SC, 29207

Handicap Entrance gets a doorbell!
We are always striving to better meet the needs of our church family while keep our staff safe. We
always have the North Door unlocked during office hours, and try to unlock the Handicap Entrance on
days when we know there are scheduled activities that would benefit from it’s use. However, on days
that the door is locked and you need to get in, there is now a doorbell that will ring in the church office.
Someone will be down quickly to open the doors for you!
We are pleased to add this to the services we provide. As always, if there is a need you see in the church
to make life just a little bit easier please don’t hesitate to share your idea with us!
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Anniversaries

Birthdays
Brian Schaver
Harlene Gerber
Trenton Sauer
Addison Yates
Vicki Evenson
Phyllis Lentz
Steve Schneider
Lois Friedly
Kurtis Johnson
Mallory Vickers
Mike Flory
Carol Meythaler
Aaron Schneider
Jack Flesher
Brady Bruns
Suzanne Calhoon
Sue Schmelzer
Taylor Sauer
Darlene Schwartzlow
Jacki Werner
Joanne TenEyck
Denise Benton
Kyle Braund
Heather Oliver
Vi Truman
Carol Pawlisch
Kaitlyn Jordan
Harry Burnside
Donald Schoville
Abigail Matley
Nicole Miller
Marcia Petersen
Judy Ainsworth-Gilmore
Candy Keltner
Henry Eckelberg
Stephanie Conway
Kay Malcook
Kean McClaren
David Olsen

October 2017

10/3
10/4
10/4
10/5
10/6
10/6
10/6
10/7
10/7
10/7
10/7
10/8
10/8
10/8
10/9
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/11
10/12
10/13
10/14
10/14
10/16
10/16
10/17
10/19
10/21
10/21
10/22
10/23
10/23
10/25
10/27
10/28
10/29
10/31
10/31
10/31

Rick & Darcey Bedward
Ryan & Karissa Eckelberg
Irv & Kay Case
Ken & Tami Jacobson
Jack & Joni Flesher
Joseph & Cynthia Kundert
Shane & Abby McCullough
Virgil & Bev Deininger
Bob & Carol Meythaler
Robert & Donna Olsen
Jeff & Tina Mansfield
Todd & Tera Staffon
Eric & Sheryl Johnson

10/4/03
10/4/14
10/5/62
10/5/85
10/7/89
10/15/11
10/15/05
10/17/59
10/17/61
10/18/58
10/19/02
10/19/02
10/22/88

*If we have missed your birthday or anniversary,
please contact the office so we can correct our
records. Thank you!

Staff Contact Info
Pastor: Krystal Goodger
pastor.brodheadumc@gmail.com
Secretary: Danielle Jorgensen
brodheadumc@gmail.com
Office Assistant: Angi Olesen
Christian Ed: Danielle Jorgensen
christianedbumc@gmail.com
Parish Nurse: Vicki Evenson
vevenson62@gmail.com
Custodian: Denise Benton
calamity251@gmail.com
AV & Sound: Sven Prestbroten
prestbroten@gmail.com
Church Leadership Council:
Al Schneider, chair
diamond_53520@yahoo.com
Staff Parish Relations Committee:
Desi McCallips, Chair
desimccallips@gmail.com
Finance Committee:
Gene Prudhon, chair
gprudhon@gmail.com
Trustee Committee:
Al Schneider, chair
diamond_53520@yahoo.com

Kim Johnson- a published author! Be sure to
ask her about her new devotional.
Dean Braund- taught over 100 AARP Driver
Safety Courses! His next class is coming up
soon and he would love to see you in class.
Angi Olesen- our wonderful new office
assistant! Be sure to stop in and introduce
yourself. We are excited to welcome her to
our staff!

Custodial Closet

BUMConnection
Have an article for the
newsletter? Please
submit it to
brodheadumc@gmail.com
by the 16th of each month.
Thank you and happy writing!

October 7th

8am-12pm

My list for work day includes spreading red rock, sand and paint picnic table,
trim low branches from trees, move bumpers to free up parking space,
painting yellow caution strips on steps, touch up paint on yellow posts,
trim down shrubs for winter, kitchen crew clean up,
and replacing batteries in all of the smoke detectors.

We will make it a fun day!
In Christian love,
Denise
www.ChurchName.org
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

Office Open
Worship
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
(9:00 AM)
Sunday School
(10:00 to 11:15AM)
Adult Sunday
School
(10:15 to 11:15AM)
Family Promise
BBQ
(4:00 PM)
Boy Scout Meeting
(6:30 PM)
Holy Communion

Noisy Can
Columbus Day
Offering
Office Open
Worship
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
(9:00 AM)
Sunday School
(10:00 to 11:15AM)
Adult Sunday
School
(10:15 to 11:15AM)

Worship
(9:00 AM)
Sunday School
(10:00 to 11:15AM)
Adult Sunday
School
(10:15 to 11:15AM)
Boy Scout Meeting
(6:30 PM)

Newsletter
Deadline
Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)

Worship(9:00 AM) Office Open
Sunday School
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
(10:00 to 11:15AM)
Adult Sunday
School
(10:15 to 11:15AM)
Christmas Program
Rehearsal
(11:15 to 11:45AM)
Boy Scout Meeting
(6:30 PM)
Worship
Office Open
(9:00 AM)
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Sunday School
(10:00 to 11:15AM)
Adult Sunday
School
(10:15 to 11:15AM)
Christmas Program
Rehearsal
(11:15 to 11:45AM)
Boy Scout Meeting
(6:30 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Covenant
(6:30 PM)

Sewing Circle
(9:00 AM)
Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
SPRC
(6:00 PM)
Covenant
(6:30 PM)
CLC Meeting
(7:00 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Covenant
(6:30 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Covenant
(6:30 PM)

HalloweenOffice
Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Trunk or Treat
(4:00 to 6:00 PM)

Office Open
Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM) (9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Staff Meeting
(9:00 to 10:00 AM)
Youth Groups
(3:30 to 5:00 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Staff Meeting
(9:00 to 10:00 AM)
Youth Groups
(3:30 to 5:00 PM)
Supper
(5:30 to 6:15 PM)
Praise Service
(6:30 to 7:00 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Staff Meeting
(9:00 to 10:00 AM)
Youth Groups
(3:30 to 5:00 PM)
Supper
(5:30 to 6:15 PM)
Praise Service
(6:30 to 7:00 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Worship Team
Meeting
(10:00 AM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Cub Scout Pack
Meeting
(6:00 PM)

Office Open
Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM) (9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Staff Meeting
(9:00 to 10:00 AM)
Youth Groups
(3:30 to 5:00PM)
Supper
(5:30 to 6:15 PM)
Praise Service
(6:30 to 7:00 PM)

Office Open
Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM) (9:00 to 3:00 PM)
Staff Meeting
(9:00 to 10:00 AM)
Youth Groups
(3:30 to 5:00 PM)
Supper
(5:30 to 6:15 PM)
Praise Service
(6:30 to 7:00 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)

Office Open
(9:00 to 3:00 PM)
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Fall Work Day
(8:00 AM to
12:00 PM)

Mustard Seed
(9:00 PM)

Ham & Potato
Dinner
(4:30 to 7:30 PM)
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Change service requested

October 7th

8am-12pm

see page 8 for details
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Brodhead United Methodist Church

Open hearts ~ Open minds ~ Open doors
Worship Services

Ham Dinner Fundraiser
Saturday, October 28th
4:30-7:30pm
Tickets available in the
church office.

Sunday 9:00am- Traditional
Nursery available 8:45am-11:15am
Service airs Sundays at 11:00am
on channel 988
Wednesday 6:30pm- Praise

Church Office
Hours
Monday-Friday 9:00am-3:00pm
Email: brodheadumc@gmail.com
Phone: (608)897-2515
Facebook: United Methodist
Church of Brodhead
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